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we are working to get them prepared while we match them with available
missionaries on different fields. Please pray that these young people will
discern the Lord’s will and commit whole-heartedly to making the trip. The
hardest part for them seems to be getting started: to actively plan, prepare
and follow through. In these trying times, many young
people desire to serve the Lord and participate in world
missions, however, their busy schedules and competing
priorities cause them difficulty in getting the preliminary
work accomplished. Please pray with us for wisdom as to
how to give the right help and encouragement.

Dear praying friends and family,
We apologize for taking so long to write to you with an
update. We thank the Lord for protecting us on the road,
especially as we drove around 5,000 miles in March and
April. We have had some great meetings with churches
striving to send the Gospel to a lost and dying world.
Along the way we met a surprising number of different
nationalities with varying levels of English proficiency.
Realizing the need to share the Gospel in their language, we
ordered gospel tracts in 10 languages we didn’t have before.
Several of these tracts are already in the hands of those who
need the Lord. We also thank God for the blessing of being
able to attend 3 mission conferences in PA, MD and TN.
We were also able to encourage world missions with Bible
school students from Massillon Baptist College, Crown
College of the Bible and Pensacola Christian College as
well as many Christian primary school students in various
locations.
This is the first year, the Lord has provided opportunities to speak with primary
age students. We really enjoy taking a small part in the work so many have
undertaken to put Christ at the center of education; training our young people
to live their
lives for the
Lord.
We
pray
these
young lives
will surrender
to the Lord’s
will, whether
to share the
Gospel with
their friends
and neighbors in their home town or unreached people on
the other side of the globe.

We sincerely appreciate all your prayers for us! We
know many of you have been praying for the sale of our
house. Well, the Lord still hasn’t sold it. However, we
are not anxious about
it, we know the Lord
knows exactly the right
timing for everything
and most of all what is
best for His children.
Thank God with the
help of modern technology, we can still
accomplish much of the office part of our
work wherever we are. By God’s grace,
for 2 years now, we work and stay at the
main office 2 months prior to our yearly
missionary training (that is where we are now) and other times when our
presence is needed.
Please pray with us:
- About some big ministry decisions we need to make. We need the Lord’s
wisdom and guidance as to our travel schedule the second half of 2015,
some ministries we would like to be involved in the next two years and the
timing of each opportunity.
- As we conduct our BMFP missionary training the 2nd week of June.
- God’s protection and provision as we travel. As you can see, even Manoah
has been hard at work!
Thank you all so much for your love, faithful prayers and support! Your
partnership is so vital in the Lord’s ministry.

We are in the process of lining up college students
for mission trips this summer and for 2016. We have
many that have inquired about the possibility and

HIS servants and yours,

